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“How do I achieve a healthy bal-
ance between life at work and 
at home? Unfortunately, time 
is rather scarce. However, I take 
long Summer, Christmas and 

Easter vacations with my family and friends, to make up 
for lost time throughout the year.”

“My greatest professional 
achievement is to 
have successfully 
launched GMM 
Fund Man-
agement 

as a leading fund manager in Cyprus in 
just one year, especially this particular year. 
The problem with visions is that we are 
not there yet!”

“The most frequent mistake 
that managers make is 
spending time on tasks 
that offer no 

value to the business or cannot be 
altered by any kind of effort.”

“The biggest risk when one is chasing a 
dream, fighting battles and introducing new, 
unconventional things in business, is that of 

crossing the line. The integrity of my father’s character 
inspired me to never cross that line.”

“Iam an offshore sailor 
and a private pilot. 
Watching the sea go 

by for days or the world go by 
5000ft below me are the two 
activities that snap me out of 
my everyday life.”

VISION TAKES CENTRE-STAGE IN HIS MANAGEMENT STYLE. HE INVESTS IN LIKE-MINDED 
AMBITIOUS INDIVIDUALS, TREATED AS EQUALS, ALL FOCUSED ON ACHIEVING THE SAME 
GOALS. HE ADMIRES AND MEASURES COMMITMENT AND EXCELLENCE, AND HE LIKES TO 
BE MEASURED ON RESULTS. LONG VACATIONS WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS HELP MAINTAIN 
A HEALTHY WORK/LIFE BALANCE WHILE SAILING AND FLYING ARE HIS MAIN SOURCES OF 
RELAXATION.

“My preferred measure for my people is 
qualitative, although I am judged on 
quantitative metrics.”

“Most of the 
influence 

on my management 
style comes from my 
early involvement 
in competitive team 
sports. De Bono is 
one of the authors 
that influenced my 
business thinking.”

“Iwould describe my management style as vision 
management with an informal collaborative 
structure. Shape the vision, explain the strategy, 

work with the believers to plan, exclude the sceptics and let 
the plan run.” 

MY
WAY

Michael 
Ioannides Founder and Chairman, GMM Fund Management

“My team, 
dedicated 
to our com-
mon vision, 

is my whole business world. I 
admire them when I see the sacri-
fices they make, while raising the 
industry benchmark and simul-
taneously fulfilling their dreams 
through our common goals.”

Michael 
Ioannides is the 

Founder and Chairman 
of GMM Fund Manage-
ment. Since 1999 he has 

been a Lawyer, Founder and 
Managing Partner of An-
gelides Ioannides Leoni-
dou LLC - LLPO Law 

Firm in Nicosia.


